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    Training Course Information Sheet for Attendee’s 
 
Location of TEST NDT,  193 Viking Ave. Brea, CA 92821, U.S.A. 
The facility is conveniently located for airports and freeways. The most direct freeway access is to exit the 57 
Freeway at the “Imperial Highway” exit (4 miles north of the 91-freeway intersection) and follow Imperial heading 
west for 1½ miles. Just after the stop light at “Berry” you will see “The Hitching Post” (RV sales) on the right hand 
side of the road and then the next road on the right is Viking Ave, (look for the large red and white sign for 
“Viking Business Park”.  Across the road from Viking Ave. is a Church with a large statue. We are at # 193, 
which is approximately 200 yards on the left hand side of Viking Ave.  
(If you reach the “Arovista” stop light, then you have passed Viking Ave, and will need to turn right onto “Arovista” 
and follow the road round and turn left on to Viking Ave.) 
 
Course start time:  
All courses start prompt at 8:00am unless otherwise stated. We suggest students arrive about 7:45am to give 
chance to get a coffee and settle in.  There is parking at the rear of the building. 
 
 
Airports 
There are four airports, which serve the Orange County area. 
Orange County Airport (John Wayne) approx. 25 minutes 
Ontario Airport approx. 45 minutes  
LAX (Los Angeles International Airport) approx. 1 hr (Expect heavy traffic). 
Long Beach Airport (good, small airport) approx. 45 minutes 
 
 
Where to stay 
 
Below are some suggestions on local hotels/motels from people that attended training at TEST NDT: 
 
Chase Suite Hotel - Brea    (714)   579-3200   (Ask to speak to Hector Mejia for our preferred rate)  
3100 East Imperial Hwy 
Fullerton, CA  92821 
 
Ayres Suites     (714)   921-8688   (Ask to speak to Lisa Burk for our preferred rate) 
2267 Oakcrest Circle 
Yorba Linda, CA  92887 
 
Days Inn and Suites     (714)   447-9200 
333 East Imperial Hwy 
Fullerton, CA  92835 
 
  
 
You are responsible for your own hotel bill and TEST NDT will not be liable for any unpaid accounts. 
They accept most major Credit Cards and Company checks. 


